
Smart Convert
Direct Solutions

Take your Direct Bookings & Online Sales Strategy to the Next Level 



The Total e-commerce Solution 
that will boost your Online revenue

We have brought great user experience and introduced novel functionalities and 

unique features to our hotel partners and achieve very positive results using our latest 

technology combined with human expertise. 

Bookonlinenow provides in coordination with the hotel a total e-commerce solution 

that will boost your online revenue.

Who we are
Founded in 2009, we have expanded and developed a clientele with more than 2,850 

hotels in 47+ countries around the world and offices/representatives in US (San 

Francisco), Brazil (Sao Paulo), Argentina (Buenos Aires), UAE (Dubai), Central Europe 

(Prague), South Africa (Cape Town), Turkey (Istanbul), Egypt (Cairo), Bulgaria (Sofia) and 

Greece (Athens, Headquarters). 



Strengthen Guest 
Experience

Bookonlinenow Custom Design 

We customize the booking engine to match the look and feel of your website 

(fonts, colors, background, header, footer, etc.)

Fully Responsive Front-end version 

The new Front-end version is fully responsive, 100% pixel perfect, compatible with 

any screen size and designed after many years of research to achieve the highest 

possible conversion rate.

New Mobile version of the booking engine

Designed with state-of-the-art technologies, the new ΒΟΝ Mobile version is user 

friendly, clear, functional and modern. 
ΒΟΝ offers the most optimal design, simple and readable forms, correct presentation of information 

and prices and structured navigation, resulting in a conversion rate of at least 50% above the 

competition.



Rates, Availability &
Restrictions Management 

ΒΟΝ extranet is extremely easy and user friendly to the hotel user. With just 

few and very quick steps the hotel can update: 

 Availability 

 Rates (fixed price or occupancy-based) 

 Minimum & Maximum Stay  

 Close on Arrival (CA), Close on Departure (CD

 Open Sales and Stop Sales  

 Rates Non-Show 

 Dynamic Rate Discount (fixed discount or occupancy-based discount) 

 as a fixed amount or percentage. 



Room Rates
ΒΟΝ allows you to create as many rate plans as necessary and assign which room types 

will be available per rate plan.  You can define if a Rate Plan will be Parent or Child. 

Each Rate Plan can support different Rate Information, Deposits, Payment & Cancellation 

Policies, and separate Availability Pool if required. The hotel can configure different Policies 

per period.  

Policies are included in the Terms and Conditions that the customer accepts and are sent 

in the Reservation Confirmation email to the customer.



Dynamic and Smart Pricing 

The hotel can create rate plans and 

offers that varies based on multiple 

search criteria and special conditions.

Criteria & Conditions

ΒΟΝ offers a powerful, best in its class, 

Dynamic Pricing module with 

sophisticated yield manager which 

implements even the most 

complicated rate strategy of your hotel.

Dynamic Pricing 

A powerful, best in its class, pricing engine with sophisticated 

yield manager which implements even the most complicated 

rate strategy of your hotel.

We're passionate about helping hotels 



Special Offers & Deals 

You can simply create any special offer like the following and any combination of them:

Early Booking  

Long Stay Discount  

Last Minute Bookings  

Complete Flexibility
Each special offer can have its own 

specific link, and be accessible 

through that specific link. The link 

can be used in any marketing 

campaign or in the website.

Special Offers Private Links

Up to 3-tier discounting for 

sophisticated sales strategies. Extra 

Discounts can be applied on top of 

any other rate plans or special offer.

Multi-levels of Discounts



Target your
Segments

Private Rates & Private Offers that are associated 

with specific Booking Sources. Only those who 

know this booking source can see and book these 

rates.

Booking Sources and Private Rates/Offers can 

apply for agents, clients and events, like Corporate, 

Wedding, Delegate rates etc. and for 3rd party 

systems and partners.

Booking Sources  

Private Rates & Offers 

ΒΟΝ gives you the option to create 

Voucher Codes (Promo Codes) for 

promotional reasons (Facebook offer, 

events, Marketing Campaigns e.t.c.).  

Voucher codes are applied by guests 

in any step of the booking process. By 

applying the voucher code, guests can 

see real time the total booking 

summary change after its application.

Promotional Codes 



Geo-Localization 
and Geo-Pricing 

Geo-Localization: BON supports the option of displaying results 

and rates in different currencies, using current exchange rate, and in different languages based on 

guests’ location (IP address). Rates are displayed in both the default hotel currency and the guest’s 

location local currency.

Geo-Pricing: BON allows hotels to offer different rates and offers

in varying geographies. The tool is IP based and the hotel can include countries or exclude 

countries from a rate plan or offer.



Multi-currency 
and multi-language 

ΒΟΝ supports more than 26 languages - English, French, Spanish, Russian, Italian, 

German, Greek, Turkish, Dutch, Chinese, Croatian, Romanian, Czech, Hungarian, Polish, 

Slovenian, Swedish, Portuguese, Brazilian, Icelandic, Azerbaijani, Bulgarian, Arabic, Hebrew, 

Slovakian, Korean, Japanese.

All international currencies are supported. You may use any currency as the main one in 

reservations process (i.e. USD Dollar, Euro, Swiss Franc etc).  

ΒΟΝ provides an automatic currency converter. Guests can change the currency by 

selecting the preferred currency from a list of more than 90 currencies and see the 

prices to the converted currency. 



Reports, Statistics
and Market Demand

Bookonlinenow Analytics Suite 

Google Ready

80%

Third party Analytics scripts 

90%

www.yourcomany.com

ΒΟΝ offers a wide range of highly advanced reports and business insights to give 

you a view of your business performance. Numerous performance reports 

enable you to measure and track the key metrics of your business and make 

adjustments and improvements where necessary.

Fully integrated to Google Tag Manager, Google Analytics e-

commerce , Google Adwords and supports Cross-Domain 

tracking

ΒΟΝ provides unique integration with third party Analytics scripts 

for monitoring effectiveness and conversion



Special Packages, 
Up-sell and 

Cross-sell Services 
BON offers your guests the option to enhance their stay by adding extra 

services (up-sell or cross-sell services) or meal packages to their stay. 

Extra services can be one-off charged (like Mini Bar, Taxi Transfer, 

champagne-on-arrival, Spa packages) or charged per day (like Parking, 

Internet) or per day per person (excursion tickets, city tour).  

Meal Packages can be any board type (Βreakfast, half board, full board, 

dinner, all inclusive e.t.c.). BON supports different Meal Packages per 

combined room type/rate plan. 

BON supports different prices for adults and children per Meal Package.

BON supports the option to create flexible Packages for special events 

or packages of combined products (Stay + Spa, Honeymoon, Dinners, 

transfer, cruises e.t.c.).



Flexible 
Dynamic Calendar 

BON Flexible Dynamic Calendar allows the 

guests to check directly in one screen the 

minimum price, minimum stay restrictions 

and available rooms for a 2-months period 

according to the guest’ search criteria like 

overnights and number of adults/kids, 

promo code etc. The guest can simply move 

and check to any period. 

The tool is very useful for guests who are 

flexible on travel dates.



Product based Rate and 
Availability Calendars 

ΒΟΝ provides a Dynamic Calendar per each product (room type and rate plan).

BON Product Dynamic Calendar allows the guests to check directly in one screen 

the price and availability for a specific Room type and Rate plan. The guest can 

simply move and check rates and availability to a period of 30 days ahead from the 

arrival date.

The tool is very useful for guests who are flexible on travel dates and they want to 

book a specific room type and rate plan (for example a Superior Family Room on a 

Non Refundable basis). 



Notification emails 
Automated Scheduled 
Emails

Once You Replace Negative 
Thoughts With Positive Ones, 
You’ll Start Having Positive 
Results.



MetaSearch
Connectivity 

BON is connected to Trivago (Trivago Connectivity Partner), Google 

Hotel Ads and TripAdvisor ( TA Premium Partner)

BON supports the connection to all MetaSearch platforms like Kayak, 

Skyscanner, Wego, Bing Ads (through 3rd party system, extra charged).

Facebook 
Application

Setup BON Facebook Application in Facebook. Use special promo codes or 

load specific rates and discounts only for friends, likers and followers of 

your Facebook Page and allow them make online reservations while on 

Facebook. 



Partners Suite 
B2B Travel Agents

ΒΟΝ allows Travel Agents, Corporate clients and Call Center agents to access your hotel’s booking 

engine through the Member Login Area and proceed with a reservation real-time. Partners and agents 

may have their own price list (same for all or different per case, net or commission based) and policies.

ΒΟΝ B2B allows Travel Agents to register to our system and become a Global 

Travel Agent Member of BON. 

You can decide which Travel Agents can sell real time your rooms, you can setup the NET rates and 

Policies per Agent and you can define the commission per Agent by assigning them to one of the 

predefined commission groups. 



www.yourcompany.com
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Loyalty Suite 

VIP Groups Rewards Program 



Bookonlinenow 
Call Center 
You can use BON Call Center to make reservations on behalf of the 

client. Convert all the reservation calls and email requests to direct 

bookings using Bookonlinenow.



Hotel Chains 
Hotel Cross-Selling

Show alternative properties of the same Group of Hotels that are available for the same 

selected period. The guest can choose one of the available properties and will be redirected 

to the booking engine of that property.

Multi-Property Loyalty Database

Option of creating a Central Customers’ database for Loyalty and Promotions for all hotels 

of the group.   

Multi-Property booking engine Link (Portal Edition)

Option of creating a special unique link where all hotels of the chain are listed including 

images, description and min price for each hotel for the selected period.  

Option to create several Portal URL Links and display hotels based on several criteria, for 

example based on Destination, Experiences (Adults Only, Family, All Inclusive), Hotel Type 

(Business, Resorts), Events (Weddings, Honeymoon).  

Multi-Property Management

For Hotel Chains and also Hotel Management Companies, ΒΟΝ supports the option of 

creating Master Account (multi-property account) to centrally manage all hotels of the 

Groups. 



OPS
Online Payment Suite

BookOnlineNow is fully compliant with the new requirements of the PSD2 Directive through its new 

module called Online Payment Suite. Hotels are offered a complete solution for managing payments of 

their online reservations, including those via our booking engine and OTAs through Channel Manager.

What it offers:

BON extranet integrates into BON OPS.

Hoteliers can charge not only the reservations received from the online booking engine but also all 

those from OTAs through Channel Manager.

Hoteliers can charge the reservation price anytime through our extranet with a one-click button.

Hoteliers can add manual reservations and charge their price through OPS.

Hoteliers can activate the OPS service only for specific users.

Hoteliers can refund a reservation.

Hoteliers can add a manual payment (either bank transfer or through Payment Gateway) by setting 

any amount.



Europe - Greece (Headquarters):

Address: 124 Ionias ave, Alimos,

GR 17456, Athens,Greece

Phone: +30 210 9920411

Turkey:

Address:Kemankeş Karamustafapaşa Mah. 

Tophane İskele Cad. No:12/49-50-51, 

Beyoğlu/İstanbul, Turkey

Phone: +90 850 885 00 28

Czech Republic:

Address: REGUS 1.p. Rybná 682/14,

110 00 Praha 1, Czech Republic

Phone: +420 734 445 530

Latin America:

Address: Olga Di Giorgio Geracci 40, 

Campinas, Sao Paulo, Brazil

Phone: +55 19 3342 4247

Egypt:

Address: 36 Heliopolis Gardens, Sheraton, 

El-Nozha, Cairo, Egypt

Phone: +20 1000 1500 01

Bulgaria:

Address: 46, Akad. Stefan Mladenov Str., fl. 4, office 11A,

1700 Sofia, Bulgaria

Phone: +359 888 599 075 & +359 895 588 802

Email: globalsales@bookonlinenow.net
General Inquiries

https://www.facebook.com/BookOnlineNow.net

https://twitter.com/book_onlinenow

https://www.linkedin.com/company/bookonlinenow/

Social Media

https://www.facebook.com/BookOnlineNow.net
https://twitter.com/book_onlinenow
https://www.linkedin.com/company/bookonlinenow/
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